
-

New AdvertisBixicnta."It may b#, however, that these pre-1 fine new houses have been erected, 
datorv rascals, whose life-business is Beniah Spinney, Esq., is erecting a beau- 
identified with infamy, wtwe not the j tiful residence for himself, which is in- 
only individuals in the great crowd of, deed a model of neatness. F. S. Jacques, 
sight seers, who, though not branded blacksmith, lias also just finished and is 
with theft, live by the adroit pdfrpetm- living in a similar tasty domicile. His 
tion of frauds practiced upon the pub- shop and barn are also -but recently 
lie. There are knaves, who are sur completed ; Mr. J. has seemingly made 
rounded with an illusory halo of appa- the sparks fly from off his anvil to some 
rent respectability, whose social posi- purpose. The old grist mill 'Tina been 

home. Of course they will miss the tion gives them influence, and perhaps renovated and new and improved ma-
eplendor and courtly surroundings t0 wh°se standing in religious circles Is to chinery introduced under the auperyi-
whieh ' they" have been accustomed. !huroan W irreproachable j hut who, sien of a Mr. Mtinroe. Oates Brother's 
Some enjoyments, however, it should without a visible infraction of lav, man. organ factory is running on fplldhne
be borne in mind.’depends more upon nge to live by plunder, which, jn-a bu and turning out organa and pianoa. torryjieyvine, MuU«j> Iri»h servant^^^^
family affection than upon palatial mag- sines" wav- ia "n carried on ns to elude They are erecting a building in oonneo- Hunter's colored servant".'.. 16-.' s\"Zd.
nificenee and the ceremonial pomp and the penalties due to crime. Everybody tion with the grist mill to take advaiy. Mother tiaroy. Fortune l«ll«r...âfr» W. 
glitter that pertain to the august execrates n detected thief, and is not tage of the water power for the pur- «*■' Sturbright, Oust oj.fry «"Sea.
Throne of a great Empire. To the Mar- disP!easeb when he is sent to prison; pose of putting in maobinery to facili,. Miss,Minnie Da*, Hunter's netoe,
quisandhis Royal “better half' Ot- but many a rpan, who is morally no bet tate their growing business. BiJd, Bnne Murror'.tosl/heln' fla',nd""-

tawa, compared with London, must ter than a Pickr,oekpt'"'nlk9 ’lhron'1 nt *. , . _ , , , M... Me,
seem little more than an English coun- lnr?*> hoI<I* UP «■ head, and it may be J^*"*”*"*dUe J‘ ®' f°r !ttte COMIC SONG
try village. The moat improved parts etyoys the friendship and epuntenanoe Amencan papers. ^ Co„.!.»i„g with the r.ntomme a CIS-
of Canada, as j-et, are only partially re °r men? who are honest citizens and __ — Butcher Club of this town in- DBKKLLA in burlesque.
claimed from the solitude of a vast genuine Christians. Wo live in a world . . . . ..... . Admission, luliiltÿlô cents. Children, 10ir m me soiuuuo 01 a vast 6 tend celebrating their first anniversary cents. Doors open ut 7. Performance to
wilderness, which not very long ago, in wheFe many a fraud goes unpunished. jn tbejr reading room to-morrow =°"'me'lc” »• „„ _ T „„„„„
primeval gloominess, stretched over ................... (Thursdavl evenin" Stage Manager MB. W. L. DODOS.larger half of this continent. To REV. WILLARD G. PARKER. (Phur.day) evenmg.

the Vico-Regal strangers every thing 
must wear an aspect of newness. The 
scenery, wherever they turn their eyes, 
must look stern and rugged. But they 
are not wholly unaccustomed, perhaps, 
to scenic wildness and grandeur which 
diversify the physical features of their 
“native island home.”

$ltf WrdUy pointer. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
—-e-u’i

Something New 
Under the Sun !

“AMONG THE BREAKERS!” THE BESTChristmasBRIDGETOWN, DECEMBER, II, 1878.

THE BRIDGETOWN DRAMATIC CLASS Series of HeadersVICE-ROYALTY AT HOME. Presents !ON SATURDAY 21ST.,The Governor General and his Prin
cess Lady are now domiciled in Rideau 
Hall at Ottawa, 
comfortable and contented in their new

'|yrR. HARDING W. DODGRofFampton.An. 
IfJL nnpolis Co., respectfully announces to 
the public in general that he 
ing h shop where he will be 
ufacture Doggie*, Farm 
Door.*, Window Frames, Sashes, Shutters, Ac. 
Parties wishing work in his line will do well 
to «all upon him a* he has hu«l a number of * 
years’experience in the United States in 
building all kinds of wheels, anil is prepared 
to worr.iut his work. New hubs inserted in 
old wheels, spokes inserted without removing 
the tjres.

Hampton, Nor. 6th, 1878.

will give thy Drama, in two acts, u AMONG 
THE BREAKERS,*' with the following cast 
of character* •

EVER ISSUED.CHRISTMAS TOYS, is about open- 
prepared to inan- 
Waggons, Panel

We hope they nre

David Murray, Keeper of Fairpoint Light,
Mr. Wm Me Lean.

Hon. Bruce Hunter..................Jfr, Wm. Hand.
etmnur mmt er........ ,r..r.. Mr. ,/bhn Annie y.
Cety paragraph, newspaper repo

Fancy Confootion’ry
Canned Goode, Oysters, Lobsters, Peaches and

Çoço*. , ^ w

Oranges, Lemons, Nuts,
Figs and Raisins

OF TliE BEST QUALITY I

THE ROYAL READERStier,
Wei. Aai.

Adopted by the Council of Public Instruction 
for use in HARDING W. DODGE. 

3ms
Fancy Vases, Cups & Saucers, 

Maps &o.

AND A FULL STOCK OF

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF 
NOVA SCOTIA. BRIDGETOWN

f| Marble Works.ry Morse.

Lamps and

Glassware.
MR. WRl. RAND. S

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.À. & W. MacKinkyCheapest ever offered.

Cloth and ClotiiiHi to Suit All !
J. W. Whitman.

FALCONER & WHITMAN2i t 37
HAVE RECEIVED PER STEAMERMerry Xmas !— A good time may be expected 

during Christmas week. Christmas 
trees, Dramatic Entertainments, «fcc., 
are in older. See advertisements.

This excellent gentleman has passed 
suddenly away. The tidings of his 
death last week fell upon the ears of 
his friends as a startling event. He did 
not enter the “dark valley” through 
the ordeal of protracted sickness and 
severe bodily suffering. He did not 
long stand, shivering, on the brink of 
the “ cdfd river”, or long flounder in its 
turbulent depths. Instead of plunging 
into the dismaying flood, he seemed to 
pass over it at a single bouhd. At one 
hour, he was apparently in the posses, 
sionofhis usually, robust health—in 

ancestral home of the Argyll’s, Inveraryj the next, his immortal Spirit had for- 
Castle, was within sight of those tower 
ing mountain cliffs and heathery wilds, 
which have been well delineatedJn 
Scottish poetry. A modern popular 
Bard, (and he, too, a Campbell) visiting 
“ a scene-in Argyleshire,” giving play 
to the Muse “ at the silence of tivilight's 

• contemplative hour,” describes the lo
cality as a region where “ the hunter of 
deer and the warrior trode to the hills 
that encircle the sea.” So, it may be 
inferred that the Marquis was cradled 
among the hills that threw their sha
dows over his childhood home.—The

are now manufacturing

56 CASES “ROYAL SERIES”Dec. 10. 1878. j Monuments & 
Gravestones

Farm for Sale. OF
Middleton Comer!Leo Broken. — On Thursday after- 

noon a son of Mr. Samuel Dodge of 
Middleton, a lad of twelve veers of age, 
broke his thigh by falling when at 
play.

rJ
fITHE Subscriber offer» at Private Sale that 
-I- very desirable farm situate in Clarence, 

in the County of Annapolis, the property of 
the late Joseph Kmusey; consisting of about 

Two Hundred Acres, 
a largo portion of which is in an excellent 
slate of cultivation.

The property is situate about three miles 
from Bridgetown and four front Paradise, and 
is most conveniently situated in rç^rçiiee to 
school* and churches, and easily udcossib'e. 
from Railway Stations.

The firm will winter front 2Ato .30 head of 
cattle and a 16*rds ample piuitiir-vge. fvr the

On the farm is an excellent orchard of the 
choicest fruit, in prime O’Utivaliun, that will 
put up on tin average front 600 to 700 barrels 
per yeatjj

There are on the premises two ncrer-faii-" 
ing wellfrof water nenr the dwelling fcÂnrffe.

The Dwelling House. Barn, Cuucli House,
Horse Stable and other outbuildings are in an 
excellent state of repair.

The property is a most desirable situation 
for a private gentlejnai, and is itflsurpaaaqj 
for situation and pr.xiwétivencss by other- 
property of like extent in the County.

The subscriber also offer* in connection with 
the farm the entire stock us at pre-cat on 
said farm, consisting of about 26 head of cat
tle and one horse, together with 16 sheep.

The herd of cattle at present on the piece 
arc composed of the choicest bree l, and art* 
iu excellent Condition.

TERMS made known on application to the -, _ , ,
subscriber.

School Readers.
The Princess, it may be assumed, has 

spent many a pleasant rusticating 
month in her Royal Mother’s Highland 
home at Balmoral, and thus became fa- 
miliar with the alpine aspect# of north
ern Scotland. .The Marquis, too, in the

Of Italian and American Marbla.

Cheap Cash Store. Which they offer wholesale at n liberal dis
count. also :

DYEING.—The subscriber is agent fer the 
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St, John, S. 11* 
Wvrk sure to give satisfaction! Fk*iOUT paid 
both ways! I Orders for Dykixo ntul Clkan- 
ino will receive prompt attention if left at the 
■rhmidence of H. 8. Pfl’KR. Bridgetown.

GRANVILLE STREET j fifflÉ ^ FffiSStOaS lOBEOÈ.
HALIFAX, N.S.

Grand Annual Clearance Sale.
Having erented Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed's 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
>iiv. up , <?nll hefr-re doping xrltH hit- 

eign agents and inspect our wtrk.
DAXIKI. KAl.OOXK*.

(COMMENCING this day, nn.l t-> be confin- 
V.V UOti iihtil the ftr>t dtiy of January, 187V. 
As usual, we take account of stuck at cud of 
year and wish to have** little on the shelve* 
as possible to save work. We are convinced 
the pèty way to make a clearance these httrd 
times is to murk down goods to the very low
est point, so that our customer* will buy all 
they require, thereby economizing. There is 
no doubt we earn satisfy you in price, so please 
call on us and examine t<b« goods. »

Wo offer our entire stock at the rbdhotion 
and would remind you that wo have a Dill 
lino of Dry Goods, Ready Mario Garments for 
Ladies and Gents’ underwe ir, Millinery .Gents* 
Furnishing Good*, etc. Also a nice stock of 
Boot* ami Shoes, which we offer as specie I 
bargain*, Next week we open our im|s;rtu- 
tron of Holiday Goods, consisting of useful and 
farcy articles, suitable a* presents for old 
ahd young. .Large assortment of Toys for the 
children. Beme-nbcr wc nre head quarter* 
for Candy, Fruit, Nuts, etc.

Term* Nlrlrtly fash.
J. HBNRY SMITH <fc Co.

Middleton. N. S . Dec llth, Î878.

.The “ ROYALS’* are for sale- by nil the 
principal dealer* in NOVA SCOTIA.

sitken its “clayey tenement.” 
earthly labors, were done.

Ilia 3i t 36.— Belcher a Farmers' Almanac for 
1879, is now ready for sale. It con
tain# it# usual variety of useful infor. 
mation. Apply to E. Dodge, Post
master.

JUST- RECEIVED.Mr. Parker, though not a brilliant, 
was nn effective and popular preacher. 
He did not enjoy the benefit of early 
mental culture; and even at the time 
of his ordination, we have been told, 
that his theological training was most-

OLUHAll W1UTMAX -

"Üatîie.s’ and Gent*’ Fur Caps, 
Mens’ Fur and Felt Huts, 

Lined Gloves and Mitts.
KiNo Sbryicr,— In conspquencn of the 

opening of the church in Granville, 
there will be no service in Providence 
Methodist Church here on Sunday 
next.

lÿ derived from the Bible and Watts's 
hymns.-' Of his deficiencies in these 
respects he ^as deeply conscious 
through ali bis subsequent life. Never 
theless, he labored long and successful 
ly in his ho|y vocation. If, however,he 
knew little of classical literature, his 
mind was enlarged and enriched by a 
thorough knowledge of our English 
version of the Bible.

MÇTFF3,
BOOTS AUD BKOE3, 

RUBBERS & OVERBOOTS.
J. TOMLINSON.

Lawrcncctf’wn. Oct. 2f*t, 1»#”•- -a 
N. B.—AH Accounts «lue. m- st be yetted 

bv On«h or N«.te, on « r beî. re N :v£n4ïhr HHH; 
1878. J. W-T.

— Last Thursday morning's train 
from Annapolis reached Middleton on 
time, but did not get away from there 
until about two o'clock in consequence 
of one of the tubes in the boiler blow 
ing out.

Vice-Regal strangers, then, will Fee 
some things in Canada to remind them 
of scene# beyond the Atlantic. It may 
be that their affections will become ac
climated to American scenery, and their 
tastes naturalized to the usages and so 
cial tendencies of Canadian life.

A fortnight ago to-day they left ITa- 
fnx, by the Intercolonial Railroad, en 
route for their destined home at the 
Dominion Capital. Our reader# are a! 
ready informed of the magnificent Be 
eeption with which they were greeted 
on their arrival at Halifax. But all 
along the line, at every station, and at 
every stopping place, they received the 
heartiest and most enthusiastic 
ifestations of unmistakable welcome 
Wayside mottoes and decorations, huz
zas, and addresses bespoke the spirit 
which everywhere animated the hearts 
of the people. It was a feeling of loy
alty, with electrical intensity, vibrating 
to the claims of England’s “Royal 
blood” upon the affection of the Cana
dian people. It was indeed a protract
ed ovation, extending from Halifax to 
Ottawa.

:• r
5v

CHRISTMAS TREE,If he was a KINSMAN RCMSEY. 1
stranger to the fabled waters of Heli
con, his spirit exalted in a knowledge 
of the “waters of life.” He was a fa
vorite in the pulpit. A tine, command
ing physique and a clear, ringing voice, 
imparted an impressiveness to his evan
gelical utterance#.

In private, the affability of hi# de
meanor and the geniality of his spirit 
rendered his companionship highly 
agreeable.

He was regarded ns a man of deep 
piety ; and as a clergyman, who for 
nearly forty years was faithful to his 
ordination vows, he was esteemed, and
“When our friends this life ane leaving, 

We, with varied feelings, sigh;
But there's cause for special grieving 

When the good and worthy die.”

■'HlK“ Western CîirenUâe" c.>py. 1 :— The County Court took its first 
innings yesterday. Several of the play
ers on both sides were raked down. 
At the close of the day, the game 
stood in favor ot the Lawyer#, with a 
number of clients to pluck.

3STOTICB !rnilF. La<l:e# and Sunday School children, of 
-1- St. James* Church, Bridgetown, intend 

to exhibi
I

t a A IT r*e. Wagon and Harness wus left at

M GOODS ! Miller Brothei
z“-• _ 1 my hotel, by a party calling himself James
VV 11.1*15^ 1 111QS .1. 1*00 Kelley, on Tuesday the 3rd in.-t. Unie** cull-

I oil f« r within fifteen days the same will be 
i sold to pay expense*.

•rt
»,

E. C. DODGE.
2wpdVictoria Hi, oa Mooflay 2M, Middleton, Annapo-

Autumn. 1878 ns county, n. s„,
or Charlottetown, ’ 
P, E. island,

Middleton, Nov. 10th, 1878.Dextrr Sprixg Waggo.v__Mr. Daniel
Fiendel, the ingenious blacksmith of 
Middleton, has just completed a superb 
riding wagon on the celebrated Dexter 
spring principle. We are not much 
posted on waggons, but had the plea
sure of riding in it during the last week 
and found it all that Mr. F. claimed for

NOTICE.24th inst., on whioli will be offered for sale a, 
variety of useful and Fancy Articles, Tor», 
etc., suitable for Christmas presents. All the 
articles have been marked low to suit the 
hard times. Also a

rjllIE subscriber offer* the reraain'ng *hreh 
J_ of his Dry Good*. Hardware and Earth

enware, at greatly reduced price* for Cash.
I B. BON NETT 

3it :$8

man
JUST IMPORTED BYRefreshment Table ! Bridgetown, Dec. Now haveRunciman,

Randolph & Co.
aim rail for lisse*. SEWING MACHINE

liberally supplied with all the delieaeios of 
the season, will be provided. Should the wea
ther pmve unfavorable the sale will be hold 
on Friday 27th mst.

Admission. 10c. Doers upon at 7 o'clock.
2it.37

THE AGENCYit.

—OF THE CELEBRAT2Q—Dedication.—The Methodist Church 
in Granville has,--during the past Rum
mer, been rebuilt, and is now one. of the 

town Agricultural Society was held on handaomeest in ‘he valley. It is to 
Tuesday 3rd inst. The President, Wm. !I,e Wi“1"1 on «""‘lay next. The 
Miller, Esq., In tnç.cliair. Rpv' Mr' II”r'1 of 0rlirton Slr~‘

The reply of the Marquis to the After the President stating the ob- Church, Halifax, is to he present and
«>e«, presented to him by the Cit/ot >et of the meeting and the importance I,resi'le 111 the rooming. There will
Montreal, cnu’.d scarcely be surpasSH-^fagriculture and improyement need "1*° be service in the afternoon and 
in sparkling gems of thought, and in ed in stock raising, the Sec. read min- even'n=-
felicitous elegance of diction. His re utes of last meetingand Treasurer's ac-
plies to all the addresses indeed were counts, which were audited and passed 
characterized by appropriateness, as It was moved and passed that Alfred 
well as by a ready use of #ur language Vidito receive ninety dollars for keep- 
in its simplicity and strength. ing the imported Bull, Lord ofBrnemar,

They have entered their new home for the coming year, 
with the benedictions of four millions It was moved that a young Bull, be 
of people resting upon them; and if purchased for the accommodation l>f 
their enjo3rment of it be commensurate the members living in Granville, &JP a 
with the wishes of Fier Majesty's sub- breed to be agreed upon, provided suf- 
jects in thé Dominion, their abode will ficient inducement is given by an addi- 
be bright with happiness—and their so- tion of members, 
journ in Canada delightful to them 
selves, and a blessing to those 
whom they bear rule.

RAYMONDThos. P. Connolly’s
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

— The annual meeting of the Bridge

being transferred (four months ago), from 
William Croxvd, of Halifax, to them, 

(excepting the County of Halifax).
Among wk:ch are :—

0-4 BLACK M'STREJi “Blk.BIrd" 
Itraed,

7-4 nik. FBEXCn CAKIUHRKS,
amixoE*.

We imite eepeeial attention to quality tmd 
price of the above.

Plain and Fancy Snow Flake Winceys ; 
Fey. Check and Knickerbocker cfo. 
Diagonal Twills, Melange TxvtHs ;
Fancy Figures, Mohair Sicilians, *o., <fce.
A LARGE 

LOT OF
Latest LONDON and PARIS STYLE:', very | 

cheap. A splendid assortment of

Cor. Granvilh & George Sts.
HALIFAX, N. S THE RAYMOND MACHINE

6-4 do. is too well known to require mr putting ; 
and there have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, bytfar. the best family machine

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz

Singer,
: Webster.

*' Empress of India, 
Household,

Weed,
Wilson A,

W anzer,
Champion,

Osborne,
Abbott,

Royal, :
Ilowe. &c., &c.

Second-hand Machines

TTAS now on hen1 every description 
-IA- fish and American— Quite a number of our subscribers 

are about availing themselves of our 
ofïer to club the Monitor and Ame 
rican Agriculturist together for the 
year 1879. We have always raised our 
voice against the chromo and cheap 
trashy literature, but the American 
Agriculturist is a first class monthly 
and our farmer friends want and should 
subscribe for it. We are not making 
anything by clubbing the paper with 
our own, but do it for no other purpose 
than to place a good reliable Agricul
tural Journal in the hands of those who 
desire to have it. See offer on outside 
page.

IlAMPTON.—During the winter sever
al new schooners are to be added to 
the fleet of fishermen already owned 
on the bay shore. The Clements Bro
thers are building one, and Eber Chute 
and others are building another. They 
will be about 15 or 20 tons each, and 
will be finished in time for the spring 
fishing. The work on the public wharf 
here has been suspended until spring. 
About 40 feet have been completed 
during the fall, and the inspector for 
such work has passed the same ns be
ing well and faithfully done; re
flects credit upon the master workman, 
Mr. Ezra D. Smith. The contractor for 
the work is T. R. Brooks, Esq.

Presents for Rich & Poor
----AT---

Sancton’s Jewelry Store.

STA-TrOlNTEH,^" !
Bank. Post. Parchment. Cream Laid, tilulcd, 

Plain and Water Lined
ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, 1 LADIES' JACKETSin handsome boxes—C4 variolic? to select from.
- 2

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF X ÜH â S ! scotch shawls,XMAS !
From $1.00 and up.

Plain.Fnncy and Tartan SCARFS. Ladies* Silk '
Z^oirf*. Ribbons, Buttons, Gloves, Corset.*. Dr-I 
mask Napkins. Table Linens, Printed Cloth 
Table Covers, Umbrellas, Fancy Prints, Grass 
Cloths and Osnabnrg*.

_ A Large Stock of
Bridgetown Jewelry Store blue & blk. Moscow beavers.
and select anything in that tine von require. “ “ M OUSTED COA1IXGS,

1 “ “ BASKET CLOTHS.
Watches, Clocks, « PILOT & CANADIAN TWEEDS.

Spoons, Porks, Extra value in OXFORD amt WOOL ! taken in exchange for new ones.
Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, SHIRTINGS.

Call Bells, Brooches, 2-4 and 4-4 HEMP CARPETS.
BFinPgeYRings!eNapk7neR^gs. The Latest Styles of " j Sewh,!7 Machine Attachments,

&c &o. READY -4M ABE F1RST CLA88 OIL *
(•Lti’riijxu

Gents SuitSyCoats, Pants and 
Vests,*"
Reefers and Ulsters, 

do.,
Shirts, Under Shirts, Braoas, Ties, Collar#,
Buckskin Glove* and Mitts, Yonths'and Men#*
Seal Cap#, Ladies* FUR CAPS 
ricty, Muffs, Childrens* Set#,

SCHOOL ROOKS,
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, foreale 

Wrapping Paper, Paper Bag»—all size* 
and qualities, Taylor's, Carter's and Stephens* 
Celebrated Ink#, Lead Pencil# of every stamp. 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shade#.

Wholesale and Retail.

The officers elected for the year were,
Pres.—William Miller.
Vice do.,—James Cornwell. 
Treasurer—Oliver Foster.
Secretary—D. R. Bath.

rrUIE FESTAL SEASON is again near at 
-I- hand, and friend# and acquaintances will 

want to secure
over

PBESBNTS !ABORTIVE ENTERPR1ZE.
for each other as of yore—if so call at the weÿs... DIRECTORS

Col. Starratt, Alfred Vidito, Joseph 
Fellows, E. P. Troop, William Chip- 
man.

Col. Starratt was unanimously nomi
nated to the Certtral Board.

The meeting adjourned until Satur 
day 21 st inst.

The late Reception of the Governor 
General and his Princess “ better half’ 
caused a great influx of strangers into 
the City of Halifax. They came from 
all quarters. Titled magnates, civil and 
military, from the sister Provinces— 
newspaper reporters, with sharpened 
pencils, both from Great Britain and 
the United States — and thousands, 
prompted either by loyalty or curiosity 
(perhaps by both) rushed eagerly te 
the scene of unwonted attraction. .It 
may be assumed that most of them 
were flighted with a sight of the dis
tinguished Marquis and his Royal Lady; 
and also with the imposing magnifi
cence of the decorated streets, and with 
the splendors of the evening's general 
illumination which, for the time being, 
shed glory upon our Provincial Capital. 
There was one. class of the visitants, 
however, who came with high hopes 
and eager expectations, that were griev
ously disappointed. We allude to gangs 
of burglars, thieves and pickpockets. 
From the City Press we learn that they 
came in numbers to exercise the skill 
of their vocation ; and that, owing to 
the lynx-eyed vigilance of the police, 
they had little success in their lawless 
enterprize. Some of them, being de
tected. were sent unpunished, away, 
and one of them, by process of retribu
tive law, was consigned to “durance 
vile” for six months. Ilis winter quar
ters are certainly not either personally 
comfortable or conspicuously respect-

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE !
rj"' HE undersigned de*ire* to inform the 

I Farmers or any persons that wi#h to
Improve their Breed of Swine, 

that he has

S. Machines in price frem $5 to $100

A 8ÜPSBI3B THOBOuGrEBBED
ELLESMERE BOAR,Farmixotox. —This thriving eettle- 

ment is steadily progressing. During 
the past year C. W. Shaffner, the pre
sent member of the local house of As
sembly for this County, has built him
self a new store which is now stocked 
with a general assortment of goods usu
ally found in a country store. Moir's 
musical warerooms are also stocked 
with musical instruments and, the pro
prietor is confident that he cannot be 
undersold in his line. Phinney's grist 
and saw mill are in full blast,—the one 
grinding flour for the surrounding 
country and the other sawing up lum
ber for shipment. The inhabitants of 
Farmington are building a siding and 
station house about a mile from the 
Wilmot station for their own accommo
dation, as the one ai Wilmot necessi
tates their hauling lumber and produce 
too far. The siding referred to above 
will also accommodate a large portion 
of the Melvern Square people as well. 
The new station will be known as “ Far
mington."

Needles of all lands in StoctThese good# have been .bought in the very 
best, market and are selling at lewer priée* 
than ever before offered.which will he kept for that purpose. 

Terms of service $1.00 cash. AH 8. Machine# warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Al#o importers and dealer* 

in several

JOHN E. SANCTON.
J. H. NORTH.

4U89
Bridgetown.

December Cth. 1&78. FURNITURE DEPOT! First-shss MakeANOTHER SECRET TREATY. The Winter Term Boys’ . do.Haring imported a large stoek of

Elegint New Furniture,
from the United State#, I solicit the Public in 
general to call and inspect the sumo. It 

consists of
Parlor, Setting-Room

and Bedroom Sets,
in all the latest styles.

AV arerooms,
Opposite the Bridgetown Railway Station.

According to the London correspond
ent of the Manchester Guardian, tjiere 
is another secret treaty in existence, 
signed by the representatives of Eng
land and Austria at the Berlin Congress. 
The two Powers entered into an ar 
rangement of this kind—to insist, if ne
cessary, when the proper time arrives 
upon the absolute withdrawal of the 
Russian armies, should any effort be 
made to evade that part of the -Berlin 
treaty. A further condition was agreed 
to in order to be prepaid for any 
justification for a prolonged occupation 
by Russia on the ground of humanity. 
If it be urged in the spring, that Rou- 
melia is in a disturbed state, beyond 
the power of the lurkish forces to con
trol, or from any other circumstance 
requires the presence of foreign soldiers 
Austria and England have agreed to 
contribute a small army of occupation, 
and thereby relieve Russia of her duties

Msltebx SqcARK.—Here likewi.e mgr “ tbe benevolen t policeman of Europe. 
, .. . \ Iheae arrangmenta were aettled by a
be aeen evidence of prospenty. Smce 15olemn treaty, and the purport of them 
our last visit to the place a number Of was communicated to Russia.*’

or THE

PIANOS & ORGANS.HIGH SCHOOL in groat vn- 
Grey and White 

Cottons and Cotton Warp. A Large Stock of Pianos in price from $225 to $1000 
Organs “ $75 “ $400

Instrument# guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy term#

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sablwith School#.

Second-hand Piano# and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we have noxv been iu 
tl e sewing machine business for ten years 
and import all our stock direct from the 
manufacturers on Cash Principles, 

•and our expenses being much less than 
would be in the city, we are prepared to 
sell on the very bust terms.

WILL OPEN JANUARY THE 2ND.
Buffalo RobesCOURSRS OP STUDY :

5
Unlin.d, Lined and Trimmed.

Kerosene Oil, Paint Oil & Lead, 
Sugar, Congo, Souchong end 

Oolong Teas, Etc., Etc,

Teacher's Course,
Literary Course, capcci.lly ar

ranged for young ladiea.
Classical Course,

Commercial Course,—Day and 
Evening Claasea.

Dept, of Music,
Dept, of Fine Arte.

For information address,

Call nnd examine our stock, as it ha# 
been carefully selected and marked atT AM also prepared to attend to all wishing 

my services as an j
BQTVery Low Prices.'®* I

UNDERTAKER,
having imported aJ. B. HALL, Prin. RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH, & Co. -tx!/.]-1,) E-^-AJ-btLLEsTGrLawreneetown, Dec. 9, *78. NEW HEARSE

for the purpose.

CASKETS AND COFFINS

Bridgetown, Get. 16th, ’78. nS61y
Agricultural Meeting. ot all kinds of sewing machines promptly < 

attended to by a first-class machinist.
.‘IT?

ë
An Adjourned Yearly Meeting of the Bridge

town Agrieultural Society, will be held at 
Buckler's Hctel, on Saturday, the 21st inst. 
at 2 o'eloek, sharp;

Bill Heads in all sizes nnd 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

constantly on hand. MAGISTRATES* BLANK LETTERS. -IJohn Z. Bent A large lot-of the above on hand* af this 
ofttec. CHEAP.at^. D. R. BATH, Sec. Bridgetown, Oct. 23nf, 1878. n27 Iflw
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